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The RecQ DNA helicases human BLM and yeast Sgs1 interact with DNA topoisomerase III and are thought
to act on stalled replication forks to maintain genome stability. To gain insight into this mechanism, we
previously identified SLX1 and SLX4 as genes that are required for viability and for completion of rDNA
replication in the absence of SGS1–TOP3. Here we show that SLX1 and SLX4 encode a heteromeric
structure-specific endonuclease. The Slx1–Slx4 nuclease is active on branched DNA substrates, particularly
simple-Y, 5�-flap, or replication fork structures. It cleaves the strand bearing the 5� nonhomologous arm at the
branch junction and generates ligatable nicked products from 5�-flap or replication fork substrates. Slx1 is the
founding member of a family of proteins with a predicted URI nuclease domain and PHD-type zinc finger.
This subunit displays weak structure-specific endonuclease activity on its own, is stimulated 500-fold by Slx4,
and requires the PHD finger for activity in vitro and in vivo. Both subunits are required in vivo for resistance
to DNA damage by methylmethane sulfonate (MMS). We propose that Sgs1–Top3 acts at the termination of
rDNA replication to decatenate stalled forks, and, in its absence, Slx1–Slx4 cleaves these stalled forks.
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Genome stability in eukaryotes is maintained in part by
the RecQ family of DNA helicases (Chakraverty and
Hickson 1999). Founded by the RecQ helicase of Esch-
erichia coli, this family includes the human homologs
BLM and WRN, Schizosaccharomyces pombe Rqh1, and
Saccharomyces cerevisiae Sgs1. Loss of BLM or WRN
leads to increased rates of sister-chromatid exchange
or variegated translocation mosaicism, respectively,
as well as increased sensitivity to certain DNA-damag-
ing agents (Chaganti et al. 1974; Fujiwara et al. 1977;
Vijayalaxmi et al. 1983; Salk et al. 1985). In the yeasts,
sgs1 or rqh1mutants display increased rates of recombi-
nation, chromosome loss and missegregation, and a de-
crease in sporulation efficiency. These strains also dis-
play hypersensitivity to a variety of DNA-damaging
agents including methyl methanesulfonate (MMS), ul-
traviolet light (UV), and hydroxyurea (HU; Gangloff et al.
1994; Watt et al. 1996; Stewart et al. 1997; Mullen et al.
2000).
In addition to the conserved helicase domain, these

RecQ homologs have large N-terminal extensions that
are not well conserved. The N-terminal domain of Rqh1,

Blm, and Sgs1 physically interacts with its cognate DNA
topoisomerase III (Top3; Maftahi et al. 1999; Johnson et
al. 2000; Wu et al. 2000; Fricke et al. 2001; Hu et al.
2001). Top3 is a type I 5�-DNA topoisomerase that dis-
plays a weak relaxing activity on negatively supercoiled
DNA (Kim andWang 1992). In addition, eukaryotic Top3
can functionally replace bacterial DNA topoisomerase
III in the RecQ-dependent catenation of double-stranded
DNA molecules (Harmon et al. 1999). This may be sig-
nificant as E. coli DNA topoisomerase III is noted for its
ability to decatenate pBR322 replication intermediates
in vitro (DiGate and Marians 1988). Mutations in TOP3
generate a slow-growth or lethal phenotype in the yeast
that is suppressed by loss of the RecQ helicase (Gangloff
et al. 1994; Maftahi et al. 1999). A variety of biological
roles have been proposed for the eukaryotic RecQ heli-
cases, either alone or in conjunction with Top3. These
include roles in the termination of DNA replication
(Wang 1991; Rothstein and Gangloff 1995), chromosome
segregation (Watt et al. 1995), and the restart of stalled
replication forks (Stewart et al. 1997; Doe et al. 2000;
Rothstein et al. 2000; Kaliraman et al. 2001; Fabre et al.
2002; Bastin-Shanower et al. 2003).
Synthetic-lethal screens have been used to isolate

genes that are functionally redundant with SGS1 in S.
cerevisiae (Mullen et al. 2001; Tong et al. 2001). We pre-
viously identified six nonessential genes required for vi-
ability in the absence of SGS1 or TOP3 and placed them
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into three phenotypic groups: MMS4 and MUS81, SLX1
and SLX4, and SLX5 and SLX8. Biochemical and genetic
studies suggested that these groups encode protein com-
plexes required in parallel pathways for maintaining ge-
nome stability (Mullen et al. 2001). One of these com-
plexes, Mus81–Mms4, is a structure-specific endonucle-
ase that cleaves 3�-ssDNA or dsDNA branches from
duplex DNA (Kaliraman et al. 2001; Bastin-Shanower et
al. 2003). The S. pombe homolog of this complex
(spMus81–spEme1) behaves similarly in that it is re-
quired for viability in the absence of rqh1+. Although it
has been suggested that Mus81 is a component of Holli-
day junction (HJ) resolvase (Boddy et al. 2001; Chen et al.
2001), other preparations of this enzyme preferentially
cleave 3�-flap or replication fork (RF) substrates (Kalira-
man et al. 2001; Constantinou et al. 2002; Doe et al.
2002). The SGS1–TOP3 and MUS81–MMS4 pathways
appear to intersect downstream of homologous recombi-
nation because the synthetic-lethal phenotype of sgs1
mus81 mutants is suppressed in the absence of the
RAD52 epistasis-group genes (Fabre et al. 2002; Bastin-
Shanower et al. 2003). Consistent with this interpreta-
tion, it has been proposed that a 3�-flap intermediate,
generated during synthesis-dependent strand annealing
(SDSA), is a substrate for either Mus81–Mms4 or Sgs1–
Top3 (de los Santos et al. 2001; Fabre et al. 2002; Bastin-
Shanower et al. 2003).
SLX1–SLX4 is likely to define a pathway distinct from

MUS81–MMS4 because the synthetic lethality of sgs1
slx1 or sgs1 slx4 double mutants is not suppressed in a
rad52 background (Fabre et al. 2002; Bastin-Shanower et
al. 2003). Loss of SLX1 or SLX4 results in no obvious
growth or sporulation defects; however, slx1 or slx4 cells
containing a temperature-sensitive allele of SGS1 lose
viability at the restrictive temperature and exhibit de-
fects in the completion of rDNA replication (Kaliraman
and Brill 2002). These results suggested that Slx1–Slx4
and Sgs1–Top3 play overlapping roles at the termination
of rDNA replication. The replication of rDNA may be
particularly susceptible in these mutants because of the
stalling of forks at the rDNA replication fork barrier
(RFB; Brewer and Fangman 1988; Kaliraman and Brill
2002; Versini et al. 2003).
Slx1 is the founding member of a family of proteins

that includes E. coli YhbQ and Bacillus subtilis YazA
(Aravind and Koonin 2001). This family is defined by a
UvrC-intron-endonuclease domain (URI), and the eu-
karyotic members of the family typically contain a C-
terminal PHD-type zinc-finger domain (Aasland et al.
1995; Aravind and Koonin 2001). Slx1 coimmunoprecipi-
tates from yeast extracts with Slx4, suggesting that these
proteins function in a complex (Mullen et al. 2001). In
this study, we show that recombinant Slx1 and Slx4 pro-
teins form a complex that is active in hydrolyzing 5�
branches from duplex DNA. Cleavage occurs specifically
at the branchpoint such that RF or 5�-flap substrates are
converted into ligatable nicked DNA. The data are con-
sistent with a model in which the Slx1–Slx4 endonucle-
ase cleaves replication forks that cannot be resolved by
Sgs1–Top3.

Results

Recombinant Slx1 and Slx4 form a heteromeric complex

Based on their association in yeast extracts, we tested
whether recombinant Slx1 and Slx4 formed a stable com-
plex in vitro. SLX1 and SLX4 were coexpressed in E. coli
using a strategy previously used to purify recombinant
Mus81–Mms4 (Kaliraman et al. 2001). A plasmid,
pNJ6750, was constructed in which the SLX1 and SLX4
open reading frames were placed downstream of separate
T7 RNA polymerase promoters. In addition, a hexahis-
tidine tag was placed on the N terminus of Slx4 to aid in
protein purification. Complementation assays indicated
that the epitope-tagged allele of SLX4 was fully func-
tional in yeast (data not shown). Following transforma-
tion of pNJ6750 into the appropriate bacterial strain, ex-
tracts from induced cells were fractionated by phospho-
cellulose chromatography, in which Slx1 and Slx4 were
observed to coelute at ∼725 mM NaCl. Peak fractions
were further purified by Ni-agarose chromatography, in
which the Slx1–Slx4 complex eluted at 500 mM imidaz-
ole. The purified fraction consisted of the two subunits
plus some Slx4 breakdown products, as judged by SDS–
polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE; Fig. 1,
lane 1). Analysis of this preparation by scanning den-
sitrometry of Coomassie-blue-stained gels indicated that
there was a molar excess of Slx1 over Slx4. We conclude
that recombinant Slx1 and Slx4 form a soluble complex
that is stable even in the presence of high salt concen-
trations. Hereafter we refer to this preparation as the
Slx1–4 complex.

Endonuclease activity of the Slx1–4 complex

The Slx1–4 complex was incubated with a variety of 5�-
[32P]-end-labeled DNA substrates in the presence of

Figure 1. Purification of the Slx1–Slx4 complex. Approxi-
mately 1.9 µg of Slx1–Slx4, 1.4 µg of Slx4, and 0.5 µg of Slx1
were resolved by 10% SDS-PAGE as indicated, and detected by
Coomassie blue staining. The Slx1 (36 kD) and Slx4 (130 kD)
subunits are indicated. The ladder of low-intensity bands in
lanes 1 and 2 is breakdown products of Slx4. Molecular mass
standards (in kilodaltons) are indicated on the left.
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Mn2+, and the products were analyzed by native PAGE.
As shown in Figure 2A, titrations of Slx1–4 revealed no
detectable activity on duplex (Fig. 2A, lanes 6–10),
nicked duplex (Fig. 2A, lanes 11–15), or duplex DNA con-
taining a 3�-single-stranded extension (Fig. 2A, lanes 16–
20). Low levels of two products migrating at <50 nt were
observed when single-stranded DNA (Fig. 2A, lanes 1–5)
or duplex DNA containing a 5�-single-stranded exten-
sion was used as probe (Fig. 2A, lanes 21–25). This activ-
ity was minor, however, when compared with Slx1–4
cleavage of branched DNA substrates. As shown in Fig-
ure 2B, Slx1–4 displayed significant, although differing,
levels of activity on the following substrates: simple-Y
(Y; Fig. 2B, lanes 1–5), 5� flap (Fig. 2B, lanes 6–10), 3� flap
(Fig. 2B, lanes 11–15), RF (Fig. 2B, lanes 16–20), or a HJ
containing a fixed [4wF (4-way fixed); Fig. 2B, lanes 21–
25] or mobile [4wM (4-way mobile); Fig. 2B, lanes 26–30]
central core. Based on the amount of undigested sub-
strate remaining in each titration, we conclude that a 5�
flap is the preferred substrate for Slx1–4 (Fig. 2C). The Y
and RF were also good substrates, although they were
not digested to completion as was the 5� flap. As judged
by the migration of their major products, cleavage of the
Y, 5� flap, and RF occurred at or near the branchpoint of
the 5�-end-labeled arm. The Y and 5�-flap products also
included a fast-migrating band that may be related to
Slx1–4 activity on ssDNA as its abundance is substan-
tially reduced using 3�-flap and RF substrates.
At first glance, the data of Figure 2B could be inter-

preted to suggest that Slx1–4 digests HJs in a meaningful
way. Not only is there significant cleavage activity, es-
pecially on the branch-migratable substrate (4wM), but
the products appear to migrate at the size expected for
nicked duplex DNA. Such a product would be expected
from a HJ resolvase like RuvC. Importantly, some mod-
els of replication fork restart that invoke a fork regres-
sion mechanism make the prediction that cells lacking a
RecQ helicase require HJ resolvase for viability (Doe et
al. 2000; Boddy et al. 2001). To explore this possibility,
we prepared 4wM substrates in which each of the strands
was individually labeled, and analyzed their cleavage
products by sequencing gel electrophoresis. As shown in
Figure 3A, each of the strands was cleaved at multiple
sites. By comparison to a chemical sequencing ladder
and an oligonucleotide marker of known size, we deter-
mined that cleavage occurred almost exclusively within
the branch-migratable core of the HJ. These cleavage
sites are presented schematically in Figure 3B. It should
be noted that in our hands the products of chemical se-
quencing migrate 1.5–2 nt faster than the corresponding
unmodified DNA. For each arm, the sites cluster in the
3� half of the core; however, there is little evidence of
symmetrical cleavage. In fact, several cleavage sites oc-
cur outside of the core (e.g., in strands 893 and 895).
Another test of authentic resolvase activity is ligation of
the cleavage products. Although a control substrate was
fully ligated (Fig. 3A, lanes 7,8), no obvious religation of the
4wM cleavage products was observed (Fig. 3A, lanes 9–12).
We conclude that the cleavage of HJs by Slx1–4 nuclease is
inconsistent with authentic HJ resolvase activity.

Figure 2. Substrate preferences of the Slx1–4 nuclease. Under
standard assay conditions, 4 fmole of the indicated 5�-[32P]-la-
beled substrate was incubated with 0, 10, 20, 30, or 40 fmole of
Slx1–4. The reactions were terminated, and the products were
resolved by native 10% PAGE in 1× TBE. (A) Unbranched sub-
strates were assembled from the following oligonucleotides:
ssDNA (lanes 1–5), *891; dsDNA (lanes 6–10), *888/896; nicked
DNA (lanes 11–15), *891/994/1084; 3� extension (lanes 16–20),
*891/994; and 5� extension (lanes 16–20), *891/1084. (B)
Branched substrates were assembled from the following oligo-
nucleotides: Y (lanes 1–5), 888/*891; 5� flap (lanes 6–10), 888/
*891/992; 3� flap (lanes 11–15), 888/*891/994; replication fork
(lanes 16–20), 888/*891/992/994; fixed HJ (4wF, lanes 21–25),
888/889/890/*891; and mobile HJ (4wM, lanes 26–30), *892/
893/894/895. (C) The quantity of undigested substrate remain-
ing in the reactions shown in Bwas determined and is presented
as a function of Slx1–4 concentration. The positions of reaction
products are indicated on the left of A and B. An asterisk rep-
resents the 5�-[32P] label.
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Mapping the cleavage site of the Slx1–4 endonuclease

To determine the site of cleavage on Y and 5�-flap sub-
strates, we analyzed their digestion products by sequenc-
ing gel electrophoresis. As shown in Figure 4A, these
substrates yielded identical products consisting of a
single intense band with much weaker bands at ±1 nt.
Comparison of this product to a chemical sequencing
ladder indicated that cleavage occurred at the sequence
5�-AGC↓CCT-3�. This interpretation places the cleavage
site precisely at the junction between the 5�-ssDNA arm
of the Y and the duplex region (Fig. 4B, left). Cleavage at
this position should yield a 25-nt 5�-end-labeled product,
which was confirmed by comparison to an oligonucleo-
tide marker of known size (data not shown; see below).
To determine whether the site of cleavage was affected
by its DNA sequence, we assayed Y substrates contain-
ing alternate sequences in the duplex region adjacent to
the junction. As illustrated in Figure 4B, cleavage oc-
curred exclusively at the ssDNA–dsDNA junction re-
gardless of sequence. We conclude that the cleavage site
is determined by structure, not DNA sequence.
The above mapping results predict that hydrolysis of a

5�-flap substrate by Slx1–4 should yield a ligatable
nicked duplex provided that the cleaved strand retains a
phosphate group on its 5� terminus. To test this predic-
tion, we prepared a 5�-flap substrate in which the 24-nt
oligonucleotide adjacent to the junction was labeled on
its 5�-end with 32P (Fig. 4C, top). Following treatment
with Slx1–4, the product was incubated with DNA ligase
and then analyzed by sequencing gel electrophoresis. As
shown in Figure 4C, the initial substrate, or substrate
plus Slx1–4, yielded the expected 24-nt band. However,

treatment of the substrate with Slx1–4 and DNA ligase
yielded a 48-nt product. Treatment of the RF substrate
with Slx1–4 and DNA ligase similarly yielded a 48-nt
product, whereas incubation of the initial substrates
with DNA ligase had no effect (data not shown). We
conclude that Slx1–4 cleaves 5�-flap and RF structures to
produce ligatable nicked DNA.

Nuclease activity of the Slx1 and Slx4 single subunits

To test whether the individual subunits, Slx1 and Slx4,
display nuclease activity on their own, we purified them
using essentially the same protocol used to purify the
heteromer (Fig. 1, lanes 2,3). Increasing amounts of the
purified proteins were incubated with a Y substrate, and
the products were analyzed by native gel electrophoresis.
As shown in Figure 5A, treatment with maximal
amounts of Slx1 yielded a single weak band (product a;
Fig. 5A, lane 4) that comigrated with the band produced
by the Slx1–4 complex (Fig. 5A, lanes 14–16). In contrast,
maximal levels of Slx4 yielded several weak and diffuse
bands that were distinct from product a (products b–d;
Fig. 5A, lane 8). Specifically, Slx4 cleaved the 5�-arm at
least twice to create products b and c and cleaved the
unlabeled 3�-arm creating product d. Further analysis in-
dicated that product d arose from two cleavage sites, 6
and 8 nt 3� of the branchpoint (data not shown). Inter-
estingly, the purified Slx1–4 complex appeared to greatly
enhance Slx1 activity; densitometric quantitation of this
gel revealed that Slx1-type cleavage activity was stimu-
lated 535-fold in the Slx–4 complex compared with that
of Slx1 alone. We attempted to reconstitute Slx1–4 ac-

Figure 3. Holliday junction cleavage by Slx1–4. Four
substrates were prepared by individually labeling each
strand (892, 893, 894, or 895) of a HJ containing a 12-bp
migratable core, and incubated with Slx1–4 under stan-
dard conditions (lanes 1–4). The digestion products, or a
control substrate consisting of nicked duplex DNA
(lane 7), were then treated with DNA ligase (lanes
8–12). All samples were subsequently resolved by se-
quencing gel electrophoresis. A chemical sequencing
ladder of oligonucleotide 895 was used as a reference to
identify sites of cleavage (lanes 5,6). (B) A schematic
diagram of the central region of the HJ is presented
summarizing the cleavage results obtained in A. The
major (larger arrows) and minor (smaller arrows) sites of
cleavage are indicated. The branch-migratable core is
shown in gray. R, G + A; Y, T + C.
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tivity by preincubating the Slx1 and Slx4 subunits under
various conditions, but these treatments revealed no
stimulation of Slx1 (Fig. 5A, lanes 9–12). We conclude
that Slx1 is responsible for the major cleavage activity of
the Slx1–4 complex. It is unclear whether the low levels
of smaller Slx4-like products that were observed follow-
ing treatment of the Y substrate with Slx1–4 (Figs. 2B,
lanes 1–5, 5A, lanes 13–16) arose from cleavage of the
initial substrate or product a. Although it is a formal
possibility that these weak Slx4-specific activities arise
from bacterial nucleases contaminating our prepara-
tions, we believe this is unlikely. All three proteins
(Slx1, Slx4, and Slx1–4) were purified using similar meth-
ods, yet they show differing levels of the Slx4-specific
activities. Furthermore, the weak Slx4 activities are en-
hanced on branched DNA substrates (data not shown)

and are therefore unlikely to be caused by a random bac-
terial endonuclease.
Mutations in SLX4 have recently been reported to re-

sult in sensitivity to MMS (Chang et al. 2002). To inves-
tigate their role in DNA damage tolerance, we observed
the growth of slx1 and slx4 cells spotted onto solid media
containing MMS. Compared to wild-type cells, the
growth of slx1 cells was slightly retarded, whereas slx4
mutants showed little or no growth in the presence of
0.012% MMS (Fig. 5B). These phenotypes were specific
to the mutations as a centromeric plasmid containing
the corresponding gene complemented this growth de-
fect. These strains had previously been found to be
MMS-resistant (Mullen et al. 2001). This discrepancy is
likely to be caused by the fact that sensitivity is observed
only at high concentrations of MMS; little or no effect
was seen when cells were plated on media containing
one-half this level of MMS (Fig. 5B) or when 0.012%
MMS plates older than 1 d were used (data not shown).
The sensitivity of an slx1 slx4 double mutant was equal
to that of the slx4 strain, indicating that slx4 is epistatic
to slx1 (Fig. 5B). Although the mechanism for this epis-
tasis is not obvious from their biochemical activities, the
fact that both subunits are required for DNA-damage
tolerance is consistent with the idea that Slx1 and Slx4
function as a complex.

Role of the PHD finger in Slx1 function

Homologs of Slx1 are found in numerous eukaryotic spe-
cies, and each contains a putative PHD-type Zn-binding
domain (Aravind and Koonin 2001; Mullen et al. 2001).
To determine whether this cysteine-rich domain plays a
role in Slx1–4 nuclease activity, we tested its sensitivity
to p-hydroxymercuriphenylsulfonate (PMPS). PMPS re-
versibly modifies cysteine residues and has been previ-
ously used to inactivate Zn-binding domains found in a
number of DNA-binding proteins (Diffley and Stillman
1989; Brill and Bastin-Shanower 1998). Under the condi-
tions of this experiment, Slx1–4 hydrolyzed most of the
Y substrate, whereas an equivalent amount of PMPS-
treated Slx1–4 was devoid of activity (Fig. 6A). Reactiva-
tion of PMPS-modified protein can often be achieved by
treatment with a reducing agent, and, indeed, Slx1–4
nuclease activity was completely restored following this
treatment (Fig. 6A). The addition of Zn2+ was not re-
quired to restore activity, nor did it improve activity.
Although these data suggest that Slx1–4 does not require
Zn2+ for activity, we cannot rule out the possibility that
small amounts of contaminating Zn2+ were present and
sufficient to restore activity in this experiment.
To confirm that the loss of Slx1–4 nuclease activity

observed in Figure 6A was due to an effect on Slx1, we
tested the effect of PMPS on the individual Slx1 and Slx4
subunits. As expected, Slx1 activity was abolished at 0.6
mM PMPS (Fig. 6B). In contrast, however, Slx4 activity
was resistant to PMPS and showed only slight inhibition
at the highest level of 1.4 mM PMPS. These results sug-
gest that Slx1–4 nuclease requires unmodified cysteine
residues in Slx1 for activity.

Figure 4. 5�-flap cleavage by Slx1–4. (A) The indicated Y and
5�-flap substrates were incubated with Slx1–4, and the reaction
products were resolved by sequencing gel electrophoresis (lanes
3,4). Comparison to a chemical sequencing ladder of 5�-[32P]-
labeled oligonucleotide 891 (lanes 1,2) revealed that hydrolysis
occurred mainly at a single site (5�-GAGC↓CCTA-3�) on both
substrates. Substrates were assembled as follows: Y, 888/*891;
5� flap, 888/*891/992. R, G + A; Y, T + C. (B) Schematic dia-
grams indicate the sites of cleavage on three 5�-flap substrates of
varying sequence adjacent to the branch site. (C) The indicated
5�-flap substrate (888/891/*992) was prepared in which the 24-
nt downstream oligonucleotide was 32P-end-labeled (lane 1).
The substrate was either incubated with Slx1–4 (lane 2) or in-
cubated with Slx1–4 followed by DNA ligase (lane 3). Products
were analyzed by sequencing gel electrophoresis.
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To determine whether the PHD domain of Slx1 is
functionally important in vivo, we assayed a mutant al-
lele mapping to this domain. Complementation of the
synthetic lethality of an sgs1 slx1 strain was tested by
transforming plasmid-borne SLX1 alleles into strain
JMY420, which carries deletions of SGS1 and SLX1, and
a complementing plasmid, pJM500 (SGS1/URA3). Leu+

transformants carrying either the vector alone, or the
vector bearing SLX1 or slx1-C241Y, were streaked onto
plates containing 5-FOA to select against pJM500. As
shown in Figure 6C, SLX1 conferred growth on 5-FOA,
whereas the empty vector and slx1-C241Y did not.
Taken together, these results indicate that the conserved
PHD domain of Slx1 is required for activity in vitro and
in vivo.

Discussion

This study demonstrates for the first time that yeast Slx1
exhibits structure-specific endonuclease activity. SLX1
and SLX4 were originally isolated based on their require-
ment for viability in the absence of SGS1 or TOP3, but
their biological function was unknown (Mullen et al.
2001). A clue to their activity was the conservation of an
N-terminal URI nuclease domain and a C-terminal
PHD-type zinc-finger motif within Slx1 (Aravind and
Koonin 2001; Mullen et al. 2001). Based on their copre-
cipitation from yeast extracts (Mullen et al. 2001), we
tested and confirmed that recombinant Slx1 and Slx4
form a complex with a robust structure-specific endo-
nuclease activity. This enhanced activity could not be
reconstituted from the individual subunits presumably
because of their inability to form a complex in vitro.

This behavior is similar to other multisubunit proteins,
such as Replication Protein A or Mus81–Mms4, whose
subunits must be coexpressed in order for them to form
protein complexes (Bochkareva et al. 1998; Kaliraman et
al. 2001). Slx1 is likely to be responsible for the endo-
nuclease activity of Slx1–4 complex because both the
monomeric and heteromeric forms of Slx1 cleave 5� flaps
from duplex DNA. Furthermore, Slx1 nuclease activity
appears to require an intact PHD finger as it was sensi-
tive to cysteine modification in vitro and mutation in
vivo. PHD fingers have been identified in proteins of
diverse function but are often found in proteins involved
in chromatin-mediated transcriptional regulation (Loe-
with et al. 2000). Thus, it is possible that the PHD do-
main of Slx1 plays a role in substrate recognition or in
mediating the Slx1–Slx4 interaction. Although further
experiments will be required to test these possibilities,
our results suggest that the Slx1 family defines a set of
structure-specific endonucleases.
The function of Slx4 is more puzzling. First, amino

acid sequence analysis has identified only one functional
domain in Slx4. A putative DNA-binding motif, a SAP
domain, is located near the C terminus, at residues 625–
659 (Aravind and Koonin 2000). Second, BLAST analysis
with S. cerevisiae Slx4 identifies clear homologs only in
Saccharomyces species (with scores of E-40 to E-250),
suggesting that Slx4 is either unique to this genus or that
its sequence evolves rapidly. Interestingly, Saccharomy-
ces castellii Slx4 was found to be only 39% identical
(48% conserved) to S. cerevisiae Slx4, whereas S. castel-
lii Slx1 is 54% identical (63% conserved) to S. cerevisiae
Slx1. Thus, Slx4 is one of the more rapidly evolving
genes in this genus (Cliften et al. 2001), suggesting that

Figure 5. Slx1 and Slx4 subunits are required in vitro
and in vivo. (A, left) The Y substrate was incubated
with 0, 10, 100, or 1000 fmole of Slx1 (Slx1 lanes), Slx4
(Slx4 lanes), Slx1 and Slx4 that had been preincubated
on ice for 30 min (Slx1 + Slx4), or the copurified Slx1–4
complex (Complex). The reaction products were then
analyzed by native gel electrophoresis. Cleavage prod-
ucts are indicated by a lowercase letter at the right.
(Right) Schematic diagram illustrating the sites of
cleavage giving rise to the indicated products. (B)
Strains of the indicated genotype were spotted in 10-
fold serial dilutions on YPD plates or YPD plates con-
taining the indicated concentrations of MMS. The
plates were photographed following 3 d of growth at
30°C.
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more divergent homologs of Slx4 exist in other species.
Although Slx4 is required for full Slx1 endonuclease ac-
tivity in vitro, it must have other biologically important
activities because slx4 is epistatic to slx1 with respect to
MMS sensitivity. If the only function of Slx4 were to
stimulate Slx1 or direct Slx1 to its substrate, perhaps via
its SAP domain, one would expect slx1 to be epistatic to
slx4. The observed epistasis could be explained by sev-
eral models. The most obvious possibility is that Slx4
has a function apart from Slx1. This might be a com-
pletely novel activity, or Slx4 might serve to stimulate
nucleases other than Slx1. Alternatively, Slx1 and Slx4
may be part of a larger complex that is destabilized more
by the loss of Slx4 than by the loss of Slx1. Another

possibility is that the weak endonuclease activities of
Slx4 are more important to the function of the Slx1–4
complex than is the 5�-flap cleavage by Slx1. If Slx4 has
roles that are distinct from Slx1 and involve other endo-
nucleases or recombination proteins, then these could be
identified biochemically by purifying Slx4 directly from
yeast.
Slx1–4 is capable of digesting HJs in vitro; however, we

doubt that this activity is biologically relevant. Conven-
tional HJ resolvases, like RuvC or the yeast mitochon-
drial resolvase Cce1, cleave HJs symmetrically to pro-
duce ligatable nicked DNA. Slx1–4 does not cleave HJs
symmetrically and does not produce ligatable nicks. In-
stead, Slx1–4 digests the branch-migratable region of the
HJ at multiple sites with a distinct preference for the 3�
side of the branch-migratable core. It has not escaped our
notice that this pattern of HJ cleavage is reminiscent of
that obtained with the 3�-flap endonuclease, Mus81–
Mms4 (Kaliraman et al. 2001). It is particularly revealing
that the Mus81-associated endonucleases cleave the
branch-migratable region of a HJ at multiple sites with a
distinct preference for the 5� side of the core (Boddy et al.
2001; Chen et al. 2001; Constantinou et al. 2002). This
contrast in HJ cleavage preference may correspond to the
enzymes’ opposite polarities on flaps. For example, flap-
specific endonucleases may bind the arms of a HJ at the
junction between the fixed sequence and the branch-mi-
gratable core because breathing of the core transiently
resembles a Y structure. If so, then cleavage consistent
with the enzymes’ known polarity would result in the
observed preference for the 5� or 3� side of the core. Such
cleavage activity would not be expected to be symmetric
because the HJ arms are recognized independently by the
flap endonucleases. Finally, if Slx1–4 functioned as a HJ
endonuclease in vivo, then one would expect a reduction
or elimination of meiotic crossing-over in mutant dip-
loids. Genetic mapping studies indicate that the map
distance in each of three intervals is unchanged in slx1/
slx1 diploids (data not shown).
What, therefore, is the role of Slx1–4 in the cell, and

why does it functionally overlap with Sgs1–Top3? We
speculate that eukaryotic cells require these enzymes in
response to stalled or converging replication forks. It is
generally accepted that converging forks are fully repli-
cated to produce multiply intertwined molecules that
are decatenated by DNA topoisomerase II (Sundin and
Varshavsky 1981; DiNardo et al. 1984). However, con-
verging forks may arrest prematurely, for example, be-
cause of DNA damage, preventing decatenation by Top2.
As previously proposed (Wang 1991; Rothstein and Gan-
gloff 1995), the concerted action of a RecQ helicase, like
Sgs1, and the nicking-closing activity of Top3 may un-
twine the parental DNA between the arrested forks to
allow subsequent “filling-in” by a DNA polymerase (Fig.
7, left). Precedent for this kind of mechanism comes
from studies of DNA topoisomerase III of E. coli, which
decatenates replicating pBR322 on its own or catenates
dsDNA circles in combination with RecQ (DiGate and
Marians 1988; Harmon et al. 1999). As illustrated in Fig-
ure 7, the Slx1–4 endonuclease is required in the absence

Figure 6. Cysteine residues of Slx1 are required in vitro and in
vivo. (A) The Y substrate was incubated with 100 fmole of
Slx1–4 that had been subjected to the following treatments as
indicated: no treatment, 5 mM PMPS, addition of 10 mM DTT,
and addition of 10 µM ZnCl2. The reaction products were then
analyzed by native gel electrophoresis. (B) The Y substrate was
incubated with 4 pmole of Slx1 or Slx4 that had been treated
with 0, 0.2, 0.6, 1.0, 1.4, or 1.8 mM PMPS. Sub, substrate alone;
Slx1–4, Slx1–4 complex with or without 0.2 mM PMPS treat-
ment. (C) Strain NJY420 [sgs1-3:TRP1 slx1-11�HIS3 pJM500
(SGS1/URA3)] was transformed with either vector alone
(pRS415) or vector containing SLX1 (pKR6129) or slx1-C241Y
(pKR6128). Transformants were then streaked on media con-
taining 5-FOA to select against pJM500. Plates were photo-
graphed following growth at 30°C for 3 d.
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of Sgs1–Top3 or in response to a large number of stalled
forks. For simplicity, it is proposed that these enzymes
act on the same substrate, with Slx1–4 cleaving the 5�-
arms of the converging forks (Fig. 7, right) to produce one
doubly nicked chromatid and a broken sister chromatid
with 3� overhangs. This double strand break (DSB) would
then be repaired by homologous recombination.
This model is in agreement with the following experi-

mental results. First, it is consistent with the idea that
Slx1–4 and Sgs1–Top3 interact upstream of homologous
recombination. Previous studies indicated that Sgs1–
Top3 and Mus81–Mms4 interact downstream of the ini-
tiation of recombination because sgs1 mus81 synthetic
lethality is suppressed in strains lacking homologous re-
combination (i.e., sgs1 mus81 rad52 strains are viable;
Fabre et al. 2002; Bastin-Shanower et al. 2003). In con-
trast, mutations in RAD52 failed to suppress the syn-
thetic lethality of slx1 sgs1 or slx4 sgs1 strains, implying
(1) that Sgs1–Top3 has more than one role in the cell, and
(2) that homologous recombination, if required, is
needed downstream of the Slx1–4/Sgs1–Top3 interac-
tion. Second, the model of Figure 7 proposes a specific
role for Top3 consistent with the synthetic lethality of
slx1 top3 strains and the known physical interaction be-
tween Sgs1 and Top3. Finally, the redundancy of Slx1–4
and Sgs1–Top3 at the termination of DNA replication
explains their synthetic effect on rDNA replication. It
has been shown previously that slx4 strains carrying

temperature-sensitive alleles of SGS1 replicate the bulk
of their DNA normally at the nonpermissive tempera-
ture. However, the completion of rDNA replication, as
judged by its ability to migrate in pulsed-field gel elec-
trophoresis, is inhibited under these conditions (Kalira-
man and Brill 2002). Indeed, recent studies using DNA
combing confirm that the completion of rDNA replica-
tion is retarded in SGS1 mutants (Versini et al. 2003).
The specificity of this replication defect was attributed
to the rDNA replication fork barrier (RFB), which pro-
hibits forks from moving in the direction opposite to
RNA polymerase I (Brewer and Fangman 1988; Kalira-
man and Brill 2002; Versini et al. 2003). Presumably, the
large number of forks that stall at the RFB each S-phase
makes this locus highly dependent on these redundant
mechanisms.
A challenge to this model is that cells lacking SGS1–

TOP3 would be expected to require not only SLX1–SLX4
for viability, but the RAD52 pathway of homologous re-
combination as well. Given that sgs1 rad52 cells are vi-
able with no obvious synthetic effects (Fabre et al. 2002;
Bastin-Shanower et al. 2003), this model cannot rely on
RAD52-dependent DSB repair. It is known, however,
that the single-strand annealing (SSA) pathway of ho-
mologous recombination is independent of RAD51,
RAD54, RAD55, and RAD57 when breaks occur be-
tween large regions of homology (Ivanov et al. 1996) and
is independent of RAD52 when breaks occur in the
rDNA (Ozenberger and Roeder 1991). Therefore, Slx1–4
may be restricted to the nucleolus, where it would be
dedicated to the repair of forks stalled at the rDNA. Such
a mechanism could explain the high rates of recombina-
tion at the rDNA in sgs1 and top3 strains (Gangloff et al.
1994; Mullen et al. 2000), while predicting a loss of
rDNA repeats in these strains.
S. cerevisiae contains two other 5�-branch endonucle-

ases, Rad27/FEN1 and Rad2/XPG, that are required for
Okasaki fragment processing and nucleotide excision re-
pair, respectively. Although, preliminary in vitro experi-
ments indicate that Slx1–4 shows no preference for the
double-flap structures preferred by Rad27 (Kao et al.
2002; data not shown), it will be interesting to test for
potential overlap between these nucleases and Slx1–4.

Materials and methods

Strains and plasmids

The S. cerevisiae strains used in this study are isogenic deriva-
tives of W303–1a (MATa ade2-1 ura3-1 his3-11,15 trp1-1 leu2-
3,112 can1-100; Thomas and Rothstein 1989). Strain construc-
tion, growth, and transformation were performed using stan-
dard procedures (Rose et al. 1990). Plasmid pKR6128 contains
the slx1-2 allele (C241Y) on a BamHI/SalI fragment ligated into
pRS415 (Sikorski and Hieter 1989). This allele was created by
site-directed PCRmutagenesis and changing residue 722 from A
to T. Plasmid pKR6129 contains the wild-type SLX1 gene in
plasmid pRS415. Strain JMY420 [MATa ade2-1 ura3-1 his3-
11,15, trp1-1 leu2-3,112 can1-100 sgs1-3�TRP1 slx1-11�HIS3
pJM500 (SGS1:URA3:ADE3)] was transformed with plasmids

Figure 7. Model of Sgs1–Top3 and Slx1–4 at the termination of
rDNA replication. (Left) When replication forks converge and
stall, Sgs1–Top3 helicase–topoisomerase separates the parental
strands of the DNA template, allowing replication to finish by
a DNA polymerase filling-in reaction (broken lines). (Right) In
the absence of Sgs1–Top3, Slx1–4 cleaves the 5� arm of each
replication fork, creating a doubly nicked chromatid and a bro-
ken sister chromatid with 3� overhangs. At the rDNA, this DSB
can be repaired by RAD52-independent single-strand annealing
(SSA). Arrowheads, 3�-ends.
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pRS415, pKR6128, and pKR6129 to test for complementation of
sgs1 slx1 synthetic lethality. We note that both wild-type SLX1
alleles used in this study (from either W303 or a genomic library
of unknown origin) encode proteins with a single amino acid
difference (isoleucine in place of methionine at position 266)
from the Saccharomyces Genome Database (Mullen et al.
2001).
For expression of Slx1 and Slx4 individually, SLX1 and SLX4

were subcloned into the pET28a expression vector, creating
plasmids pNJ6124 and pNJ6408, respectively. To express the
dimeric Slx1–4 endonuclease, a bicistonic plasmid express-
ing both His6-Slx4 and Slx1 was created essentially as described
for Mms4–Mus81 (Kaliraman et al. 2001). Specifically, SLX1
was subcloned into the pET11a expression vector, creating
pJM6110. The SLX4 expression cassette from pNJ6408 was then
subcloned into pJM6110 to create pNJ6125.

Expression and purification of recombinant proteins

The expression and purification of His6-Slx1, His6-Slx4, and
Slx1–(His6)Slx4 was carried out essentially as described for
Mus81–(His6)Mms4 (Kaliraman et al. 2001). Plasmids pNJ6124
(His6-Slx1), pNJ6408 (His6-Slx4), and pNJ6125 [Slx1–(His6)Slx4]
were transformed into E. coli BL21-RIL cells and grown in 2 L of
LB medium containing the appropriate antibiotic at 37°C until
OD595 = 0.4. Cells were chilled to 16°C and induced with 0.1
mM IPTG for 16 h. The following steps took place at 0°C or 4°C:
Cells were pelleted and resuspended in Buffer B (25 mMHEPES,
1 mM EDTA, 0.01%NP-40, 10% glycerol, 0.1 mM PMSF, 1 mM
DTT) plus 300 mM NaCl, sonicated three times for 1 min,
frozen, and thawed, and then centrifuged at 26,900g for 30 min.
The supernatant was taken as extract.
For all proteins, the extract was diluted to Buffer B containing

150 mM NaCl and loaded onto a 20-mL phosphocellulose col-
umn. The column was washed with 3 column volumes of Buffer
B containing 150 mM NaCl, and a 6-column-volume gradient
from 150 to 1000mMNaCl was applied in Buffer B lacking DTT
and EDTA. Peak protein fractions were identified by SDS-PAGE
and Coomassie blue staining. His6-Slx1 eluted from the phos-
phocellulose column at ∼900 mMNaCl, His6-Slx4 eluted at 600
mM NaCl, and Slx1–(His6)Slx4 eluted at 725 mM NaCl. The
peak fractions were pooled, bound to Ni-Probond resin (Invit-
rogen) in the presence of 10 mM imidazole, and then washed
with 10 column volumes of Buffer N (25 mM Tris-HCl at pH
7.5, 10% glycerol, 500 mM NaCl, 0.01% NP-40, and 0.1 mM
PMSF) plus 10 mM imidazole. The column was developed with
7 column volumes of Buffer N containing 50 mM imidazole, 7
column volumes of Buffer N containing 100 mM imidazole, and
4 column volumes of Buffer N containing 500 mM imidazole.
His6-Slx1 and Slx1–(His6)Slx4 eluted at 500 mM imidazole.
His6-Slx4 eluted at 50 and 100 mM imidazole, although the 100
mM imidazole fractions were purer. Purified proteins were dia-
lyzed and stored at −80°C in Buffer A (25 mM Tris-HCl at pH
7.5, 10% glycerol, 1 mM EDTA, 1 mM DTT, 0.1 mM PMSF,
0.01% NP-40) plus 50 mM NaCl.

Nuclease assays

Assays were performed essentially as described (Kaliraman et al.
2001). All reactions (20 µL) contained 4 fmole of probe in 25 mM
Tris-HCl (pH 7.5), 50 mM NaCl, 1 mM DTT, 1 mM MnCl2,
0.01%NP-40, and 10% glycerol, and were incubated at 30°C for
30 min. Reaction products were resolved by native (1× TBE,
10%) or denaturing (7 M urea, 10%) PAGE and analyzed by a
phosphorimager. IPLab gel densitometry software was used to
quantify band intensities. Chemical sequencing ladders were

prepared as described (Maxam and Gilbert 1980). PMPS treat-
ment was carried out as described (Brill and Bastin-Shanower
1998) except that inhibition was reversed by dialysis in Buffer A
plus 50 mM NaCl and 10 mM DTT.

DNA substrates

DNA substrates were constructed from 5�-[32P]-end-labeled oli-
gonucleotides that were annealed and purified as described
(White and Lilley 1996). Oligonucleotide sequences were as pre-
viously described (Kaliraman et al. 2001) except for 889 (CT
TAAGCCGAAGCTTATCGGTATCTTGCTTACGACGCTA
GCAAGTGATC) and 890 (TGATCACTTGCTAGCGTCGTA
AGCAGCTCGTGCTGTCTAGAGACATCGA). Sequences for
the HJ with a 12-bp branch-migratable core (892/893/894/895)
are taken from Connolly et al. (1991).
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